
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
pontly yet promptly on the Kid neys.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action anu iruiy uenenciai in 113

effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, it3
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c
bottles by all leading druggists.
Anv reliable druggist who may not
have it on hand will procure it
promptly.: fori any one Who wishes
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FjIANCISOO, CAL.

LOUISVILLS. KY. NEW YOKK, N. "X

Best Line of
CARPETS ARD FURNITURE

And the largest and beat line of

CHIIDREN'S CARRIAGES
IN THB THREE CiTIES.

G. O. HUCKSTAEDT,
1809 and 1811 Second Ave.

J. E. KEIDY. T. B. ft K IDT.

REIDY BROS.,
THE POPULAR

Real Estate
--Insurance,

AGENTS.
We now have some flrtt-claii- a bargains to reil

gtnte which will net all the way from 8 to 14 per
ceut on the investment It wil. be to the Interest
of pa tie who have taeir money placed at a less
rate of interest to call and examine tie je i argalnB.

Room 4. Mitchell A Lynde building, ground
floor, in rear of Mitchell & tynde bank.

Subscribejor Stock'

In the Second series of the
Home Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, of Kock Island.

A safer and better investment
than Government Bonds, be-
cause the Joans are made only
upon established values and it
pays more than ihree times as
much interest besides the
amount invested and the profits
can be withdrawn at any time.
Money loaned at lowest rates.

R. A. DONALDSON, Secretary.

Omoi, Rooms 8. 4. 3 and 6 Masonic Temvie.

Crockery,

Glass Ware,

Lamps.

Lanterns.

Tabie Cutlery.

China, Qlas. Lamps,
Table Cutlery.

. Mat Second aTena.

G. M. Looeucr.

TWINS TRIUMPH TWICE.

The Locals No w Have a Good Hold
on

A Uaoil Uame Natsrday and Another
Yfnifrdny Pots the Boys on

Top Agate tlayliK Brilliant
Ball .ote.

Yesterday's game at the TwinCity
park was witnessed by a large c rowd, and
was one of the- - best Sunday games that
has been here this season. Bart
son was in the box tor the locals, and
was backid up by Z:is, while "Mattie
Vickers" and Sharp was the visitors' bat-

tery. Neither side scored until the fifth
inning, when, wi'h the bases full, Mc-Gui- rk

batted the ball square in the nose
for a screamer to right, clearing the
bases, he himself being in trying
to reach third on the. throw in At
his next turn at the bat, he cracked out a
single, allowing another run to score,

nd the boys the fever.BDd 11 runs
were ltid on the shelf, the visitors being
ui-bi- e to secure hut four. Below is the
t iSnlHifd scorn

HHP A K
Carrol, 8...0 1

Fierier, . .0 1

Nicholson 2.1 1
c harp, c. 4
McVi'er, p.l 1
Murray, cf .1 1

Weihl, U. ..0 S
Hofer. 1....0 0
Donnelly,rf 0 1

0

..O

First Place.

played

caught

caught

HHP
8 2 Hemp. cf.. 3 8 8 0 0
8 5 0 Nulton. 3 112 5 1
4 Mctin-rk- , 11 2 11 0 0
t 2 0 O'Day. a...O 8 4 0
0 3 0 Hoffmau, rfli 0 2 0 0
ft 3 0 If ... 2 8 2 8 0
3 0 1 Zsts, c 1 3 8 0 0
4 0 0 i.ynch. 89. .1 2
0 0 0 Bartson. p.l 18 0 0

Total. . 4 12 27 13 4 Total... 11 16 27 15 1

1SS458789R. .0 0 0 0 8 0 3 1 511
Joliet 0 00 00004 04

Errors Rock I'land-Moline- , 1 ; Joliet, 3. Bat-
teries Barston, Zeis ; McVicker, Sharp. Earned
runs- - Rock Island-Molln- 4; Joliet, 3. Bate
hlie hock Imland-Molin- e, 1C; .lolieu 11. Two-bas- e

hits McGuirk, Sage, Nicholson, Zeis.
Three-bas- e nils-- Zeis. Double rlay Sape, Nul-
ton. Zeis. Struck out By McVicker, 2; by Bar-
ston, 1. Hit by Pitcher By McVicker, 1 ; by Bar-
ston, 1. Bases n bttUs McVicker, 3; Bareton 5.
Umpire Mciiinley. Time 8:06.

SATURDAY'S GAME.

In Saturday's game not one of Mur-

ray's men got over the rubber, while the
locals piled up seven big scores, making
another sbut-o- ut given to the Convicts.
Cunningham and Donnelly were the op-

posing twitlers, and pitched good games,
this bting especially true of Cunning-
ham, whose pitching won the game,
though his support was perfect. The
following is the

Joliet
Carroll. 8. ..0
Kinher, s..0
Nico son.2.0
Share, c .
M'Viktr, 1 U
Murray,- - f..ll
WeiuU;f....O
Hofer. rf
Donuol!y,p.0

1

1 1

1

Sape,

110

score:

R ft P A E
Aoct Jlanil-3lolin- e

li Hemp.
0 Xu

.o o

(M'Guirk. 1 I,
0;.i-lay-

. 2.
O.HoSfm'e, .no

-- oberw. lf.l
Zei, c ... .1
Lynch, ss .1

n

2 Cun'g'm, J) 0

A E

r
1

1 1
1 11
1 5
1 2
0 1

3 3
2 0
2 8

P A

Total . 0 3 27 11 8 Totals... 7 11 27 13 e

123466789Rock Island-Yoline- 2 010 1110 17Joliet 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Base hl's Joliet, 3; Rock laland-Molin- e 11.

Errors Rock Island Moliue. 0; Joliet. 8
Batteries Donnelly. Sharp; C'luoingbam, Zeis.
Earned runs Hock 8: Joliet, 0.

Two-bts- e hits Cunningham, Zeis, Carroll
Three-bat- e hi- t- Lynch. Double plays Lynch.
O'Day, McGuirk (2). Bases on bulls By Don-
nelly, 8; hy Cunningham, 4. Struck out By
Donnelly, 2; by Cunningham . Wild

1. Hit by pitcher By Donnelly, 1.
Umpire McGlnley. Time 1 :50.

STRUCK OUT.

Cunny" did himself proud Saturday.
McGuirk played a great game yester-

day, both in the field and at the bat.
Lynch continues to play the game of

his life in his position, and with the
stick.

"Putty Zeis caught another of his
old time games yesterday that was plees- -
mg to see.

cf.
Ion, a..

..8

That Rock Island-MoIin- e battery
Cunninghrm and Zeis did some pretty
fine work Saturday.

The Twin City team goes to Rock ford
tomorrow for three games. Then Rock-for- ds

come here for three games.
The Moline papers may De excused tor

any display of enthusiasm they may show
over Cunningham's Saturday game.

"Dock" 8ge made two great plays in
left field yesterday, his running catch
and double play with Nulton 's assistance
tance being of the Jimmy Ryan order of
brilliancy.

When it is considered that it is the
same beautiful few that cried. ''Glass
Arm" Bartson at the opening of the sea-Eo- a,

and have been roasting Short-Sto- p

Lynch all the season until recently, who
take pleasure now in attempting to guy
McGuirk, their slurs don't amount to
much. If it wasn't "Mac" It would be
someone else, and all our big first base-

man can do is to take it, and consider
the source, as long as no effort is made
to preserve order in the grand aland.

Store Illiberal ajlnba.
Two more "illiberal' republican clubs

sprung up Saturday night. A number of
Third and Fourth ward lights assembled
at Slate's Attorney Sturgeon's office and
effected a temporary organization with
the election of H. McCarthy as president
and John Rinck as secretary, and How-

ard Wells, E. G. Fickeoscher and John
Rinck were instructed to secure a hall for
Thursday evening when the permanent
organizationwill be perfected, Armory hall
being engaged. The incident of the
meeting was the capture of the late boss,
Mr. Wells, for whom the Liberal reser-
vation have had lines out for some time.

The Seventh ward republicans met and
elected F. M. Sinnett chairman and M.

E. Sweeney, secretary. A committee
was selected to solicit members, com-
posed of M. E. Sweeney. William Scott,
Joshua Hasselquist, F. M. 8innett. H. H.
Holland, Herman Doerrlng, William
Rabb, C. F. Sundehn a nd William Long
and an adjournment was taken until Fri-
day eveninga and the promotora hope by
that time to have enough signatures to
organize.

HAVE THEIR GOOD NEKVE.

The Proeeed'.ns" t force Kest Onto
the Kepablleaa Party The Formal
Address and Answer.
What the republican bookmakers who

fixed things up for the renomination of
Gest Friday night took the other repub-
licans of this locality for, to say nothing
of what they think of the people at large,
would be a difficult question to answer.

After having called upon Mr. Gest
after Friday night's select conference,
and learning that be would be only too
willing to oblige his friends by becoming
a candidate, in view of the fact that
other counties through the district had
presented candidates indeed, had prom
ised to notify the committee in writing of
his acceptance, the committee gave to
their organ, the Union, of yesterday
morning a letter to Mr. Gest, and the
promised answer from him.

In its written appeal the committee in-

forms Mr. Gest of its mission to wait
upon him and inform him of the action
taken, and to ask him to communicate
his answer in writing. This much of
course was intended to break the ice, and
it having beeu done to the utmost satis-

faction, he responds in compliance with
the committee's wishes.

He first says he appreciates all the
kind expressions concerning himself.
Then he asserts that if it be the wish of
the county convention to be held on the
15th "to present my name to the district
convention I could not consider myself
a true republican and refuse, nor would
my refusal comport with my
personal obligation to the republicans
of this county who have heretofore three
times honored me by their selection for
that nomination. But I desire to say
further that, in my opinion, the first ob-

ligation of the republicans of this county
is to take that course which will result in
success for cur party next November.
The success of our party, and trusting
the continued prosperity of our country,
is of infinitely greater impor-
tance than the advancement of any
individual, or the advantage of
any particular locality. Two other gen-

tlemen are candidates for the nomination
the Hon. Alex McLean, of McDonough

county, and the Hon. B. F. Marsh, of
Hancock county. I know both well;
they are men of high character, and un-

questionable ability and unfaltering pa-

triotism. There may be other candidates.
The district convention should nominate
the man, who, all things considered,
would most fully meet the wishes of the
people, and obtain a majority of their
suffrages. If the district convention
should again bestow upon me the honor
of their nomination, I will enter upon
the campaign with all such ability as I
have, and do my utmost to justify the
judgment of the convention."

Having said so much about himself
and this congressional district, and made
the hint broad enough, he enters into a
commendation of President Harrison's
administration, of the McKinley act, and
other republican measures, and con-

cludes by again bestowing thanks for
"your kindness."

The Union adds that the committee
"are well pleased with the reply and so,

we are sure, will be the republicans on
reading It." Of course the thought has
not entered the head of tbe republican
paper that the republicans of the county
and district may, instead of taking so
kindly to the book makers' scheme, object
to having the Gest morsel jtmmed down
their throats without being so much as
asked to pess judgement upon the pro.
priety of the move, to say nothing of
their absolute exclusion from the confer-
ence of the select committee.

Perhaps, however, the republicans of
the county and district may view the ent
tire proceedings, as in fact they will be
very apt to view them, as the most cheeky,
presumptuous and unprecedented that
haye ever occurred in our political an-

nals. Good hard nerve is a good thing
in politics, but that manifested by Gest
and his cohorts not only in this select
business, but in his attempt, to smooth
over his suit against the city is a sample
of something in that line not heretofore
known in the arena of politics, en-

compassed in the Eleventh congressional
district.

Klver itipleta.
The Volunteer, J. G. Chapman, West

Ram bo and Verne Swain came down,
and the Belle Mac, Sidney, Volunteer,
West Rambo and Inverness passed up.

The stage of the wa'er at noon today at
the Rock Island bridge was: 5.45, and
the temperature 03

Pure and Wholesome Quality.
Commends to public approval the Cali-
fornia liquid laxtiive remedy, 8yrup of
Figs. It is pleasant to the tasie, and by
acting gently on the kidneys, liver and
bowels to cleanse the system effectually,
it promotes the health and comfort of all
wbf J use it, aiid with millions it is the'
best and only remedy. For sale by
Hartz & Bahnsen.

How to Read
your doctor's prescriptions. Send three

stamps, to pay postage, and re-

ceive Dr. Kaufman's great treatise on
diseases; illustrated in colors; it gives
their signs and abbreviations. Address
A-- P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.

Every testimonial regarding Hood's
Saraaparilla is an honest, unpurchased
statement of what this medicine has act-ual- lv

done.

HEJMNEP1N WORK HALTS.
Oa Account or the Elxhr-Ho- nr Law

tootne or the" Construction 1st Mas
pend- - d Contracts Will Probably be
Relet.
Work on the Hennepin cana. that had

just gotten well uuder way. was brought
to a sudden halt on Saturday night by an
order being received b7 Capt. Wheeler
to suspend work pending the approval
of the Monroe & Richardson and M. H.
King contracts for the construction of
the canal.

On Aug. 1st the ur law, providing
that not more than eight hours' work
shall be done on any government con-
tract, went into effect, and the contracts
of the two firms above mentioned, have
not yet been approved in all probability
now will not be. though both firms have
every reason to believe that there would
not be any trouble about their approval.

Under the new law, it would in a'.l
probability affect contracts taken before
materiaty, so that a large loss might be
sustained, and ths chances are now that
the work will be and new
contracts let under the new law. Mon-
roe & Richardson, who have a large
number of men an 1 teams on the ground.
will no doubt suffer quite a loss for work
already, done if the contracts are thrown
up, and besides it will be late in the year
before another start can be made.

Capt. Whitney's contract will not be
affected, as . it was approved before the
passage of the law, and be will go right
on with the work.

The contracts of Richardson & Mon-
roe covered the construction of three
miles of canal trunk and the excavation
for lock 86. while Mr. King's contract
covered the excavation for the guard
lock. Only a death in his family pre-
vented Mr. King commencing work at
the same time as the other contractors.
' More Second Av. nne Balldlnxs.

Three more business blocks are soon
to rise on Second avenue, L'r. A. J.
Harris of Chicago having completed the
plans for three new buildings to be
erected on his ground 90-fo- ot front on
Second avenue opposite Spencer Square.
They are to be 2(Meet front each, one to
be two stories high and the other two
one story. All are to be of pressed
brick acd modern in all respects. The
plans are now ia the hands of Dr. W. T.
Magill.an old friend of Dr. Har.is. who
formerly resided here.

Surprise to All.
After using "Mother's Frien-i- " two

mouths I was so speedily and easily re-
lieved that it was a surprise to those at-
tending me. "Mother's Friend" un-
doubtedly lessens the pains, shortens the
time and restores the mother speedily to
health. Will recommend it to all ex-
pectant and mothers, advise tbem to use
it. Mrs. J. A R , Muncie, Ind. Sold
by Hartz & Bahnsen.

Coughing leads to consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
once.
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Sheet

Music.

2500
Pieces

to eelect from. Why pay 40 cents
to f1.00 for which you can get

for 10 cents at

C. C. TAYLOR.
1717 Second Ave.

To call your attention to a few facts:
Tour eveeieht is priceless the eyes need good

care; improper spectacles are Ii furious, you
should iot trust your eyesight to irresponsible
peddters of cheap spectacles.

H D. FOLSOM
Is a Practical Optician, and will take pains to
properly lit your eyes for every defect of vision
and wi l guarantee a perfect fit in every case.

hnttHnoHnnnflV

If the lines in this diamond figure do not
appear equally black ia all the different
meridians, it indicates a defect cf sight
that causes nervous head-ach-e and should
be corrected at once. Eyes tested free.

BY

H. 0. FOLSOM,
Jeweler and Optician.

'Don't Tobacco Spit Tonr lAfm Away"
Ia th- - startling, truthful title of a little book jnt
re eivrd, tellm all about Notobae, tAt Monirful
harmlti. economical, guaranteed curt for Ik to-
bacco habit t every form Toosero users who
want o q It and can'r. by nenci nine Tn Aawos
can get the book mailed free. Address tne r-u-

RixtDt Co., Box 881. Indiana Mineral
Springs, Iud.

DOWN--
On Monday a m. all of our 50c fig

ured China Drees Silks go down to
33c o Yard 33c, 33s.

will close them at 34c.
At same time we close a lot of dark

colored Dress Prints, lull standard quali-
ty at 3Jc a yard; also a lot of remountsgfod prints, both light and dork work at2c ayatd. First come sets first pick.

SPECIAL DRIVE.
On Wednesday ana Thursday (two

days only) we will sail a big job of
SU.MMER CORSETS

at hslf price 25c 25c 23c. Rimem-be- j
the'daps, Wednesday and Thursiov

Aug. 10 and 11, (these two days only)
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BLACK :

We have received an immense new
of Black Goods, among

which are some of the bargains we
have ever been able to place on our
counters. These
from as B. Priestly & Co-- .
M. Rodier & Co , Ecroyd & Co., and

who are knewn the as
the manufacturers of the erv btst
highest of goods the
markets afford; with such manufacturers
to back our cb ran tees and n ith the

we have now re-
ceived for Urn season's business, Jve ex-
pect to more tiim the sales of this

The of prices will
prevail on piece of goods in line.

-i--
,e V ePeal bargains in men's fancy trimmed night

1iWea16eniDSst50aTld7rceD respectively andwhich will readily recrgniz-- d as great trade drawers.are large and you ill need to be early if you wish tosecure select patterns.

McCABE BROS.
1720, 1722 and 1724 Second Avenue.

TO THE :

CENTRAL SHOE STORE
For your Footwear., ;

:

Men's Dongola Oxfords $1.75 and $?.00,
Men's Patent Leather Oxfords $2 00 and $2
Men's Worfeiog Shoes in or Lac, $1.15 a pair,

cheap at $ 1.50
ladies' pat. tip cloth top Shoes $2 00 and upwards,Ladies' Booties only $1.60. worth $2 00,
Ladies' Oxfords tip, all solid, only $1 10 a pair,
A full line of Lawn Tennis goods, for large and small,from 50c and

In addition to these low prices we are giving away free
an elegant size Crayon Portrait.

Call and get a card and for particulars.

GEO. SCHNEIDER,
Harper House Block.

Not open Sundays.

bouses

enrrmous

lowest

The

181S Second Avenue.

READ THIS !

Upon the solicitation of a number of our leading
Physicians we have secured the agency for the sale
of the celebrated Brotherhood Wine Co's. Wines and
Liquors, which are unexcelled for medicinal use.

We have the following goods in original pint
bottles:
Angelica
Muscatel
uiiijide Claret

Pure nurt
Zinlandel

Claret
eauterne
Kieslinir

atletra.
Tokay .".".".',

ever
unri

Sweet
r tveet Cat aw ha ... . .......
lry ...

f Dry
t ' i

Iierrvij .
M Port

U!d Sweet . ...
Kx. tM Port.... ...........
Sweet I n Del la

Also, Old XXXXX Emerson Rye 79 original qts.
THOMAS, Druggist.

Adams Wall Paper Co.

8jyV'Vtt'lTf.rtr,-

uamMOCKAnd

PATENTED MAY 20
890

huoes Never Slin.

1708 1705 venae.

DRESSY
GOOE)S.

stock Dress
rarest

choice

others world

class black dreJs

Mock which

treble
denartmen.

every

lota not

GO

Summer
50,

Cong,

patent

up.

lifa
ask

Sauterm;

Catawba

Catan-li-

"atawlia.
Brandy.

.Medicinal
Delaware.

Urocton
Sherry

in
T. H.

3

ADAMS. Pres.
W. EYSTER, Sec

"Wall Paper,'
"Window Shades,
Engravings,
Fine Etchings,"
Picture Frames,
Mouldings.

CONTRACTORS
For all Kinds'

PAINTING
An-d-
PAPER HANGING

STORES Rock Island, Moline, Davenport, Reynolds- -

Tbe

"..""lS6$

No Knots to Tie.
kBimock size pUte screw, cent. Clotbes line size per pr. cnf.

GEORGE H. KINGSBURY, Sole Agentr;
and Second

such

Brotherhood
lirandv

TeUpoone No 13: ft
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